KTTG Retreat Cabin Information

Cabins I, II & IV

PLEASE NOTE:
Cabins 1 and 2 are 30 and 50 yards respectively down trail from the road. You will not be able to drive up to these cabins. Your supplies will need to be carried to the cabin. An ice sled, which moves quite easily over the sandy trails, is provided for ferrying supplies

Provided
Complete set of kitchen/cookware
Cleaning products
Blankets, comforter, pillow
Zabuton & Zafu
Puja table
Prostration board
Shrine -- offering bowls, candle holders, Buddha images

Not provided
Food and beverages
Bed sheets (twin size)
Bath towel & washcloth
Paper products (toilet paper and paper towels)
Plastic garbage bags
Warm comforter or sleeping bag
Practice materials -- incense, votive candles
Flashlight, sunscreen & insect repellent
Firestarter sticks and newspaper (for wood stove heat in Cabins I & II only)